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Heading into the Holidays
Dear Fellow MWA-NY Chapter Members,
The end of the year is nigh, which means it’s time for the social event of the season:
the MWA-NY WINTER REVELS! Get your fancy duds out and join us for cocktails,
hors d’oeuvres, and bags filled with books, goodies, and good cheer! It’s a great
time, mixing and mingling with the chapter and the our special guests, including
Guest of Honor Reed Farrel Coleman. As well as a fun social event, this is a great
networking opportunity! Head on over to our Eventbrite page to sign up or email our
registrar.
We have lots of great things planned for next year, but we’re also looking for help
with a few things. First, we’d love to find someone who’s interested in assisting with
programming. This involves not just coming up with ideas, but also contacting
speakers, discussing needs with venues, etc. Joseph Goodrich is chairing our
programming committee, but he really needs a second in command! If you’re looking
for a way to get more involved with the organization and to widen your professional
network, this is a good one.
Speaking of programming, we’re still looking for a new venue. We can’t stay at
Salmagundi, so if you have ideas, we’d love to hear them! Feel free to email me.
It’s been a great first year for me as your president, and I appreciate all the things
you’ve done to help me out as I jumped in at the deep end. I hope to see you at the
Revels!

Laura K. Curtis
President, MWA-NY

From left, moderator Joseph Goodrich and panelists Charles Ardai, Elizabeth
Zelvin, Julia Dahl, and Parnell Hall speak at the New York Society Library.

A Magical Mystery Tour de Force
The Library Committee branched out with an inaugural event at the historic New York
Society Library (NYSL) on September 21 with an author panel themed "The Golden
Age of Mysteries: Tracing the Bloodline of Crime Fiction." Co-sponsored by the
Mystery Writers of America, New York Chapter and the NYSL, the Upper East Side
night reached capacity weeks before the date, and the audience was not
disappointed.
Under the deft leadership of moderator Joseph Goodrich, attendees enjoyed a
smart, funny, and nostalgic discussion of the classics that form the foundation of
today’s crime writing by the top-flight MWA panel of Charles Ardai, Julia Dahl,
Elizabeth Zelvin, and Parnell Hall—just four days from winning the 2016 Shamus
Award for Best Private Eye Short Story at Bouchercon.

The legendary setting was a natural fit. As Carolyn Waters, Head Librarian, and Sara
Holliday, Events Coordinator, pointed out, the great authors who fueled the
discussion—from Christie to Chandler to Sayers, Allingham, Hammett, and
beyond—live in the library’s vast collection.
With great thanks to the New York Society Library for this co-venture, we’re both
already dreaming up our next panel for 2017!

From left, Jane Jelly, Mary Lou Hughes, and Kathy Lenahen

MWA-NY Attends Pennsylvania Library Expo
Mary Lou Hughes and Kathy Lenahen of the Free Library of Springfield Township
know why the New York Chapter of Mystery Writers was present at the Pennsylvania
Library Association (PLA) meeting mid-October. Their library hosted the first
MWA-NY panel featuring Pennsylvania members John Dobbyn, Jon McGoran, and
Lisa Regan on Thursday, October 27.

Panel moderator Jane Kelly attended PLA to meet other librarians and explain how
Pennsylvania members of MWA’s New York Chapter can work with them.

MWA-NY Names Inaugural Burstein Scholars
The Leon B. Burstein/MWA-NY Scholarship for Mystery Writing was created to help
aspiring mystery writers by offering financial support to writers who want to take a
specific class, attend a conference, or to do specific research as demonstrably
necessary to a mystery work they are creating.
It is with great pleasure that we announce the first two recipients of the Leon B.
Burstein/MWA-NY Scholarship for Mystery Writing.
Becky Muth is an aspiring mystery writer and the wife of a disabled fireman. In her
application, she wrote:
"Attending Bouchercon 2015 was a life-changing event. It defined the art of mystery
writing for me in ways that books or websites alone couldn't achieve... After returning
home from Bouchercon, I put what I learned to use. My local writing group says my
voice is stronger and my writing has improved leaps and bounds over my early
efforts. I believe attending events like Bouchercon help. In an industry that seems
custom-tailored for introverts (like myself), conferences are the one place where
mystery enthusiasts—cozy, thriller, anthology, true crime, urban fantasy, whodunitcan connect.These are my people. They get me."
Becky had plans of returning to Bouchercon in 2016, but financial hardship
prevented her. Thanks to the Leon B. Burstein Scholarship, Becky Muth will continue
to pursue her writing goals and will attend Bouchercon in 2017.
Mally Becker is currently attempting to sell her first manuscript. She wrote:
"When I began writing, my goal was simply to write a story. My historical mystery,
Neutral Ground, tells the tale of the two unlikeliest spies in the colonies. Rebecca
Parcell is a young widow who's too busy fighting for her own freedom to give a fig
about the War for Independence. Daniel Alloway is a former prisoner of war who will
do whatever it takes to leave the colonies and his nightmares behind. I'm astounded

by how much I like the cacophony in my head as these and other characters argue
with me about plot and the real villain's identity. I like—and sometimes hate—the
challenge of wrestling the right words onto the page. And I appreciate the sweet
irony of smiling at neighbors in local grocery store aisles while contemplating
whether one of my characters should push another down the stairs. In short, I've
discovered that writing mysteries makes me happy. It's as simple as that. Except that
it's not."
Now Mally wants to learn more about the craft and the business of writing mysteries.
Thanks to the Leon B. Burstein Scholarship, Mally will have an opportunity to do just
that, by attending CraftFest and PitchFest next year at ThrillerFest.
The scholarship is named for Leon B. Burstein, an avid mystery fan, that more work
in his favorite genre might be created.

We're Updating Our Mentor Program
We're making a few changes to the MWA-NY Mentor Program.
First, we're changing the timing to avoid the holiday season. Submissions will be
accepted until January, with responses to arrive in March.
More importantly, we are expanding the professional guidance that we offer members
with a series of panels and programs, beginning with a special kick-off event on
December 12, "Pitch Perfect," organized by the MWA-NY Library Committee.
(Check out Upcoming Events, below.)
Click here for full details.

Upcoming Events
MWA-NY Winter Revels

December 7, Wed., 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Join us for our annual holiday party with Guest of Honor Reed Farrel Coleman, New
York Times-bestselling author dubbed "a hard-boiled poet" by NPR's Maureen
Corrigan and the "noir poet laureate" in the Huffington Post. Enjoy cocktails and hors
d'oeuvres, and take home an MWA-NY gift bag full of books and goodies.
Salmagundi Club
47 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10003
Cost: $42
Click here to RSVP.
*

*

*

Pitch Perfect: How to Sell Your Book or Short Story to an Agent or Editor
December 12, Mon., 5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
MWA-NY has assembled an expert panel for aspiring writers seeking publication and
current authors who want to hone their pitch skills. The evening's featured guests
include:
Amy Stapp, a leading New York book editor at Tor/Forge (Macmillan)
Paul Stevens, a top agent with the Donald Maass Literary Agency
Jason Starr, an international author of suspense novels (plus comics and
graphic novels)
David Grann (moderator), a #1 New York Times-bestselling author

New York Public Library
150 West 100th Street
New York, NY 10025
Cost: Free
Click here to RSVP.

*

*

*

MWA-NY Crime Fiction Reading Series
December 17, Sat., 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Featured guests: Gary Anderberg, Tom Avitabile, Susan Breen, Ken Posthauer,
and Peter James Quirk.
Hosted by MWA-NY Chapter President Laura K. Curtis.
Join us for another evening of crime! Crime fiction, that is, read by members of the
Mystery Writers of America, New York Chapter.
KGB Bar
85 East 4th Street
New York, NY
Cost: Free
Click here to RSVP.

For a full list of upcoming events, click here.

Calling Pennsylvania
Members!

Good Noose
Books

Pennsylvania member Jane Kelly is
looking to organize events in the
Keystone State. She would love
feedback from other Pennsylvanians in
the New York Chapter on events for
meeting other members.
Mingles? Readings? Library panels?
We are planning a brunch in the

Leanna Renee Hieber,
Eterna and Omega, Tor
Books, August 2016
Nancy A. Hughes, The
Dying Hour, Black Opal
Books, October 2016
Terrie Farley Moran (with

Philadelphia area early next year and
are interested in your ideas for this and
other future events in the state. Please
email Jane directly with any
suggestions you might have.

Laura Childs), Crepe
Factor, Berkley, October
2016
Have good news? Email Mistina
Bates.
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